Abstract-In consideration of the features of micro-blogging content such as short text, sparse feature words and the huge scale, a method to detect micro-blogging hot topic was proposed in this paper based on MapReduce programming model. This method first employs the hidden topic analysis to solve the problem of short micro-blogging content and sparse feature words. Then the CURE algorithm is used to alleviate the problem that the Kmeans algorithm is sensitive to the initial points. Finally, the hot topic clustering results are obtained through the parallel Kmeans clustering algorithm based on the MapReduce programming model. The experimental results show that proposed method can effectively improve the micro-blogging hot topic detection efficiency.
INTRODUCTION
With the development of Internet and the emergence of Web2.0, micro-blog has gradually become an important tool for people to communicate with each other and make speech. As of 2012 December, the number of Sina Weibo's registered users has reached 503 million, daily active users was 46.2 million, in 2012 February, the daily micro-blogging number has more than 100 million. Other domestic micro-blog websites, such as Tencent micro-blog (t.qq.com), NetEase micro-blog (t.163.com) etc, the number of whose registered user and micro-bloggings also grow quickly. These micro-blog services all have the characteristic of cross platform, which allows users can use various terminals to express their views, record their life knowledge and get to know the relatives and friends of the latest whenever and wherever possible. Micro-blog possess the strong characteristic of real-time, lead to the spread speed of emergencies and hot news in social reality in the micro-blog, significantly faster than traditional media, newspapers, radio and television. Therefore, timely finding a hot topic in the micro-blog is a hot issue in the public opinion monitoring, information security and other fields at present, which is significant to maintaining social stability and harmonious development..
Traditional topic detection and tracking (TDT)
technology laid a foundation for the research of discover the hot topics in micro-blog, which main research object is the Newswire, radio, television, the Internet and other media, what news reports may be longer, which research data mainly uses the TREC conference TDT corpus, contained a smaller scope. while micro-blog have the characteristics of short content, small and sparse feature words, large scale and others, so the traditional TDT technology can't effectively applied to micro-blog news.
According to the characteristics of micro-blog news, the research of discover the micro-blog hot topics need to introduce some new handling methods [1] [2] [3] . The literature [2] is proposed a method of finding topics based on Latent Semantic Analysis (LSA), effectively solving the problems of high dimensionality and synonym polysemy in the traditional vector space model. The literature [3] presents a large-scale Twitter data sets, taking the advantages of implicit theme analysis technology, preferably solving the problem of micro-blog short text data sparsity, however they all have not come up with a method to resolve the clustering speed effectively.
This paper put forward a method of disposing the micro-blog data and finding the hot micro-blog topics, which combined with the Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) model and the MapReduce programming model, in condition of ensuring the clustering precision, effectively improved the efficiency of clustering algorithm.
II. DISCOVER MICRO-BLOG HOT TOPIC BASED ON MAPREDUCE PROGRAMMING MODEL

A. Method of thought and basic framework
In order to find hot topics from the mass of micro blog short text, we need to solve two problems: first, reasonably modeling the micro-blog short text, in order to calculate the similarity between the micro-blog; second, accurately and fast clustering the mass micro-blog data, in order to timely discover the purpose of the hot topics.
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We first carry on the pretreatment to the micro-blog, namely word segmentation and get rid of the stopword. The word segmentation system, this paper employs the ICTCLAS50 word segmentation system which is developed by Chinese Academy of sciences. Then latent themes modeling the micro-blog data fully excavated the latent themes, in order to reduce the influence that microblog data's sparsity to the calculation of text similarity. Next, using CURE clustering algorithm, we make the preliminary clustering to the micro-blog data, where we obtain the input parameters of K-means algorithm, means the clustering number and the corresponding initial class centers. Finally, using the K-means clustering algorithm based on the MapReduce programming model, fast clustering of data, we can get the hot topics. The process is shown in figure 1 . The introductions of the 3 steps mentioned are as follows.
B. Data preparation and pretreatment
Since at present there has not a universal data set in the micro-blog data mining, this paper use the Tencent microblog provided open API, randomly caught 22471 users, from April 13, 2013 to 2013 April 21,totally 9 days, published 331065 micro-blogging data.
After preliminary observation of the data, which was found to contain a lot of very short text, mainly includes the expression micro-blog message, exclamation microblog messages, there are also many messages related to Tencent games, these micro-blog messages have no practical significance in finding the hot topics of the micro-blog. So, in order to improve the data validity, we simply clean up the data, namely remove messages which length is less than 4 and themed to Tencent game, after the processing, we obtain 182162 micro-blog message texts; then the paper used the ICTCLAS50 segmentation system developed by the Chinese Academy of Sciences computing method, processing the micro-blog data word; and then make stopword removal to the results of the word segmentation.
C. Latent themes mining 1) LDA mode:
LDA (Latent Dirichlet Allocation) is a kind of three layer tree Bayesian probabilistic generative model, which consists of document layer, theme layer, word layer, as shown in figure 2. It is based on this assumption: 1, there is a number of K independent theme of each other in document layer; 2, each theme is the multinomial distribution over words; 3, the document by the K theme random mixture; 4, each document is the multinomial distribution of K themes; 5, each document in the subject of probability distribution by a Dirichlet distribution. 
LDA generation model can be shown in figure 3 with Bayesian network diagram. For a document collection, document set parameters  and  are respectively sampled one time; for each document, document level parameter  is sampled one time; for each word in a document, words parameters Z and W are respectively sampled one time. In this way, the document generation process of the LDA model is [7] : Step 1, extract N words, N obeys the Poisson distribution;
Step 2, extract  (the vector of subject probability),  obeys the Dirichlet distribution;
Step 3, for every n w in N words, (a) Generate the theme n z , n z obeys the multinomial distribution:
, which recorded a subject condition to generate a probability of a word, here is seen as a consistent with variable. More description about LDA model please reference [4] [5] .
2) LDA parameters estimation and modeling results
About parameter estimation for LDA model, this paper adopts Gibbs [6] sampling methods, using GibbsLDA++ to model the above micro-blog short text data, according to reference [3] , the latent theme number is 200, the initial hyper parameters choose 0.25, which is after the GibbsLDA++ modeling, all the generated subjects and these vocabulary included.
D.
A preliminary clustering of modeling results CURE [8] algorithm is a clustering algorithm based on hierarchy, which is different from the traditional method that use one object to represent the cluster, instead of using multiple objects, and through the shrinkage factor to regulate cluster shape, as a result, it can deal with nonspherical distribution or size of uneven distribution of cluster, and has a good effect on treatment of isolated points, so in this paper micro-blog data use the CURE algorithm to initializing clustering, to get the input parameters of K-means algorithm: the number of clusters and the corresponding initial class centers, so as to reduce the clustering fluctuation problem of randomness and apriori of K-means initial clustering center. The procedure is shown as Algorithm 1.
Algorithm 1 CURE clustering
Input: the topic-document distribution matrix  Output: the number of cluster K, the vector of K clustering center value
Step: 1）Obtained from the previous step of the themedocument matrix  , then extract sample S;
2) Divided the sample S into isometric n parts, locality cluster each partition of it;
3) Through random sampling to remove isolated point, slowly growth or no growth clusters; 4) Cluster the locality clusters; 5) Marked the corresponding cluster with the corresponding cluster labels; 6) Calculate the average samples value of each category to obtain the corresponding class center.
E. Clustering of modeling results
1) The basic idea of MapReduce MapReduce [9] [10] [11] is a Google development which is a parallel programming model for processing and efficient task scheduling model for large scale data set, which has been widely used in the field of log analysis, mass data sorting, data searching etc. MapReduce mainly through Map and Reduce --the two steps to concurrently handle the massive data. Map is a process of decomposition, firstly divided the large data sets into hundreds of small independent data set (splits), then each (or some) data set is allocated to one nodes in the cluster (usually mentioned of a general computer) for processing; while Reduce is a complicated process, it will integrate separated data into together and return the output. The MapReduce model is shown in figure 4 [12] . Firstly MapReduce process divided the input file into M parts; then the main control program--Master distribute each of data block to the free Worker node so as to conduct Map process, every Map is independent of each other and highly parallel, which uses the form <Key, Value> to write to the local hard disk; next the Master distribute the Worker node to conduct the Reduce process, calling the remote procedure to read the intermediate results of all Map node in local hard drive in form of <Key, Value>, and then sorted the results according to the key words, collected the information of the same key, following the Reduce machine transfer the keywords and related intermediate results set to the Reduce function which is defined by users, finally Reduce function composite the summary data to an output file. When all Map and Reduce task is completed, the Master node will return all Reduce results to the user program.
2) K-means clustering based on MapReduce programming model
The parallel idea of K-means algorithm is: Once the algorithm iterated, we start a MapReduce calculation process, namely to realize goal that proceed the parallel computation at each iteration inside, the main task of Map function is calculated the distance for each record to the class center and mark it or anew label the category of it. The Reduce function's input data<Key, Value> corresponded form is <clustering ID, {the set of record attribute vector}>; all the same records Key(that is, the record of same category ID) send to a Reduce taskaccumulate the point number of same Key and the sum of each record component, calculate the mean of each component, get a new descriptive file of clustering center; output the result<Key, Value> corresponded form < clustering category ID, mean vector >.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESEARCH AND ANALYSIS
The experimental environment is consisted of 6 common PC based on the cluster of Hadoop platform, which configuration is as follows:
CPU Table 1 , the left of table 1 are some hot topic in a microblog website at the same time, while the right side are the automatic extracted hot topics using the algorithm in this paper. As can be seen from table 1, automatic extracted hot topics and online collection of hot topics are not totally same, may be the different between this paper and their ranking rules, or due to some hot topic is initiated by their own web site, however it can accurately reflect the intraday hot topics of micro-blog. Maintaining the Integrity of the Specifications Figure 5 , 6. As you can see from Figure 5 , with the increased number of nodes in the cluster, its running time reduce gradually. Seen from Figure 6 , with the increased number of nodes in the cluster, the speed-up ratio become larger gradually, but at the same time the running time become slow gradually, mainly because the amount of communication between nodes and the spending has became bigger. Data analysis shows that the Kmeans algorithm based on the MapReduce programming model can provide a high clustering efficiency, and has good speed-up ratio. In this paper we studied how to discover the hot topics in mass micro-blog messages rapidly and precisely, in this paper, using the method of modeling latent topics, effectively solve the problem of short text data's sparsity, and then use the CURE algorithm, effectively solve the sensitive issue that K-Means algorithm choose the initial points, finally use K-means algorithm based on the parallel MapReduce algorithm, partly improve the efficiency of cluster, but also cannot give full play to the performance of MapReduce. The next work mainly concentrates on the following two aspects: first, solve the performance problem in MapReduce, give the full play to the performance of MapReduce; second, make full use of performance of the sub node, add the GPU to the calculation.
